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Froggy Goes To Bed
Frog is excited about autumn and the coming of winter. But when Owl informs him that frogs hibernate till spring, Frog is
upset at missing out on all the snowy fun. In this hysterically funny twist on the classic "I don't want to go to bed"
dilemma, Frog comes up with all kinds of reasons why he's not going to sleep through winter, until he devises a clever
way to convince his friends to come along for the ride. Featuring the beloved young frog character from the hit I Don't
Want to Be a Frog and his cast of zany animal friends, this new story is sure to bring a smile to every kid who's ever
protested at bedtime. And parents will appreciate a bold new twist on a timeless childhood topic. It's another surefire
crowd pleaser and perfect read-aloud. Praise for the series- I Don't Want to Be a Frog- ? "First-time author Petty's
dialogue between a frog father and his son makes its point about accepting one's nature with a big grin. . . . The story
might create similar gratitude in the minds of readers--or it might just make them giggle." --Publishers Weekly, starred
review IDon't Want to Be Big- "Reminiscent of Mo Willems's 'Elephant and Piggie' series." --Publishers Weekly There's
Nothing to Do! ? "Snappy, spot-on dialogue pairs ideally with the outsize drama of Boldt's artwork; reading this book
belongs on families' to-do lists." --Publishers Weekly, starred review
Froggy has a ball visiting Grandma! When Froggy and his family go to visit Grandma, they look forward to all kinds of fun:
a baseball game, a trip to the amusement park, a visit to the museum to see the Frogga Lisa. But best of all is cooking
with Grandma and learning to make her specialty, spaghetti with fly sauce. Froggy's antics everywhere he goes will
delight his many fans.
It's bedtime, but Ethan isn't tired! Mommy gives him some warm milk, but that doesn't make Ethan sleepy. The two of
them watch the fireflies, but that doesn't make Ethan sleepy, either. Mommy tries singing Ethan a lullaby and taking him
for a walk, but Ethan is still wide awake. Then, Mommy gets an idea that might be just what Ethan needs to drift off to
sleep.
When Max goes on an egg hunt with his sister Ruby, he finds everything but Easter eggs.
Froggy Goes to BedPenguin
It's Froggy's mother's birthday, and Froggy wants to bake her birthday cake all by himself. He gathers the chocolate, the
sugar, the eggs, the flour, and pretty soon, Froggy has all the ingredients he needs to make—a big mess! Jonathan
London and Frank Remkiewicz have collaborated on the six previous Froggy books, and they've cooked up another
winner here, sweetened with generous helpings of Froggy humor and charm.
A perfectly pitched bedtime story and counting book for sleepy train lovers, illustrated in dramatic 3D sculptures! A little
boy climbs into bed with a book and starts counting the train cars in it, between the engine and caboose. "Ten sleepy
cars going clickety-clack," reads the refrain. But as the boy counts cars and gets sleepier and sleepier, his room looks
more and more like one of the train cars from his book--the sleeping car, of course! Rhythmically told by the author of the
Froggy books, Sleep Train is also stunning to look at. 3D illustrator, Lauren Eldridge, has sculpted an entire train full of
intricate details. Part bedtime story, part counting book, part children's fantasy, Sleep Train is a magical ride to
dreamland.
"First published in the United States of America by Viking, an imprint of Penguin Random House LLC, 2016." -- Title page
verso.
Froggy hoped for a brother to play with so he is disappointed with his new baby sister, Pollywogilina, but only until she is old
enough to start learning from her big brother. Reprint.
Froggy can't wait to get to Hawaii. He's got big plans! Surfing, swimming with the fish, learning to dance the hula -he'll be busy
every moment. But somehow, when lovable, trouble-prone Froggy's around, nothing goes as planned.
Snuggle up with this sweet bedtime story about friendship and bravery that’s sure to give you the warm fuzzies. Yeti loves his
stuffed toy Chunk. They play together all day and snuggle up under the covers each night. But when Chunk goes missing, Yeti has
to go to bed alone in the shadowy dark. Unless, of course, he can summon all his courage to stage a dramatic rescue—Yeti-style!
This is the second picture book written and illustrated by Vin Vogel. His debut, The Thing About Yetis, was described as “sweet
and funny” by The New York Times, and Booklist called it “a cozy—and comforting—companion.”
Froggy finds many ways to delay bedtime.
There are so many ways to postpone going to bed--and Froggy knows them all! First he has to find the lost boat that's essential to
his bath, next the toothbrush that finally turns up in the cookie jar. Then he moves on to the familiar routine of a last drink of water,
a favorite bedtime story and one more goodnight kiss. With inventive antics every child will recognize, Froggy makes bedtime
rituals hilariously his own. Jonathan London and Frank Remkiewicz collaborated on the seven popular previous Froggy books:
Froggy Gets Dressed, Let's Go, Froggy!, Froggy Learns to Swim, Froggy Goes to School, Froggy's First Kiss, Froggy Plays
Soccer, and the latest, Froggy's Halloween.
Froggy is afraid of the water until his mother, along with his flippers, snorkle, and mask, help him learn to swim.
Froggy is nervous about his first day of school, but, even though it's hard to sit still, he has a wonderful time.
Froggy isn't looking forward to his check-up because he might get a shot, but when it's over and he's pronounced a very healthy
frog, Dr. Mugwort is the one who dreads Froggy's next visit.
Evoking picture book classics like Aaron Becker's Journey and Chris Van Allsburg's The Polar Express, here is an emotionally rich bedtime
picture book about a lonely child's nighttime adventure that is also a showcase for the extraordinary illustrations of Daniel Miyares. When a
small, friendless boy goes to bed at his boarding school, an adventure is about to begin! First he finds an invitation in his turtle's bowl. Next
he makes an escape--out the window, through the woods, across a river, and onto an island. And then he joins a grand celebration, with
larger-than-life animals serving tea and dancing late into the night. And finally? After the journey back, he has a fantastic story to tell--the
perfect way to make a friend. A simple text and glorious illustrations combine to make a deceptively powerful and touching picture book,
cementing Daniel Miyares's reputation as one of the most exciting children's book author-illustrators working today.
With encouragement from his friends and family, Froggy learns how to ride his shiny new bike.
From saying goodnight to the birds, the setting sun, and moon; this sweet and gentle rhyme is perfect for bedtime.
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Both Froggy and Frogilina are running for class president, and both have compelling platforms--but which candidate will voters choose?
For one energetic three-year-old, there are countless reasons to love his new big boy bed. There’s room now for Teddy to sleep with him,
and his painted clay lizard, and Hippo. He can go under the bed and pretend to be a dog and scare his cat, Whiskers. Best of all, he can get
out of his bed any time he wants—as long as his parents don’t hear him! Written with warmth and humor, this story captures the feelings
surrounding a rite of passage that every child experiences. Eve Bunting’s simple, reassuring text and Maggie Smith’s bright, lively
illustrations are just right for beginning readers and listeners.
Froggy and his little sister Polly want a dog of their own, but Doggy proves harder to train than Froggy anticipated.
Here's the perfect bedtime read-aloud for the very youngest child. The text is filled with fun noises—click clack, click clack—and a repeating
refrain—good night, good night, sleep tight—that's sure to have kids chiming in as they follow the antics of these bunnies who won't stay in bed.
Kids will identify with the mischievous bunnies and their desire to play. Meanwhile, parents will empathize with Mama and Daddy's struggle to
get them to sleep.
Froggy has a rollicking good time at his first Winter Carnival! It's Winter Carnival day, and Froggy can't wait to build a snowman. But school
principal Mr. Mugwort says there is a lot to do first. Skating! Sledding! A snow fort! Finally it's time to build a snowman, but Froggy builds a
snow dinosaur instead. And of course the day wouldn't be complete without a wild snowball fight. "That was my best winter carnival ever!"
says Froggy. "That was your only winter carnival ever!" says his friend Max.

Froggy has never celebrated Christmas; usually he's taking his long winter's nap. But not this year! Froggy's best friend, Max the
beaver, wakes him up to join the fun. Soon, Froggy's gotten into the swing of things: finding a tree, wrapping presents, singing
carols, and enjoying a holiday feast. Join Froggy as he celebrates his very first, and very best, Christmas! "The humor and spirited
artwork will put Froggy fans in the holiday mood!" (The Horn Book) "Children who have delighted in the earlier books about Froggy
will cheer him along as he experiences his very first Christmas." (School Library Journal)
Rambunctious Froggy hops out into the snow for a winter frolic but is called back by his mother to put on some necessary articles
of clothing.
After Froggy misbehaves at a fancy restaurant, his parents take him to a fast flies restaurant to celebrate their anniversary.
Froggy goes to a sleep-away camp, where all of his fun seems to cause trouble for the camp's director.
It’s Father’s Day at last, and Froggy is so-o-o excited. "We’re going to play golf!" he tells his dad. Oh no. Dad says Froggy’s too
little for golf. "But you’re just the right size to play miniature golf!" he explains. At the fun park, Froggy discovers mini golf is
fun—especially once he figures out how to face the right way. With his beginner’s luck, Froggy makes a hole in one! But his next
shot hits his dad on the head—bonk!—and that’s only the beginning. All ends well, though, when Froggy presents his dad with a
special coffee mug he decorated in school: To the Best Dad I Ever Had!
From bestselling, award-winning author Fleming and beloved illustrator of the Maple books Nichols comes a giggle-inducing readaloud starring a cast of comically grumpy barnyard animals. Sure to become a bedtime favorite. This funny and irresistible picture
book feels like a classic in the making. When Pig plops into his sty at bedtime, he finds Cow fast asleep in his spot. "Go sleep in
your own bed!" he squeals, and sends her packing. But when Cow finally snuggles down into her stall, she finds Hen sleeping
there. So begins a chain reaction of snoozing barnyard animals being awakened and sent off to their own beds, until every last
one is in just the right place. Young children will delight in repeating the refrain "Go sleep in your own bed!" and laugh at the antics
of these hilarious—and very sleepy—farm animals. Praise for Oh, No! by Candace Fleming: *"Reads like an instant classic. Oh, yes!
This is a terrific new picture book." —Kirkus Reviews, Starred *"It's a book with the feel of an old classic—and it may well become
one." —Publishers Weekly, Starred "A winner for 3- and 4-year-olds." —The New York Times Praise for the Maple series by Lori
Nichols: *“Readers will fall in love with Maple.” —School Library Journal, Starred “Utterly charming.” —The New York Times
Froggy tries to find just the right costume for Halloween and although his trick-or-treating does not go as he had planned, he
manages to enjoy himself anyway. Children have enjoyed the misadventures of trouble-prone Froggy in more than twenty books.
Froggy just never learns—and that's why we love him! “An enjoyable, light-hearted comedy of errors, cheerfully illustrated with
festive Halloween details.” —Booklist “Children will just love this frog, and non-scary Halloween stories are much needed,
especially good ones.” —School Library Journal
Froggy and his friends are building a treehouse-with a lot of help from Dad. Their plans don't include Frogilina though, "Boys Only!"
says Froggy. But in the end, it's Frogilina who saves the day and joins the treehouse gang. Lovable Froggy returns in his 22nd
laugh-out-loud adventure.
It's the day of the big game, and Froggy is ready. His soccer team is playing the Wild Things for the City Cup. All Froggy has to do is
remember the rule: "Head it! Boot it! Knee it! Shoot it! BUT DON'T USE YOUR HANDS!" But Froggy's busy doing cartwheels and picking
daisies. Uh oh, Froggy! Here comes the ball! Budding soccer players and Froggy's many fans will welcome Froggy's latest hilarious
adventure.
Although many things go wrong when Froggy decides to make money by setting up a lemonade stand, he still has fun with his friends.
Hip Cat journeys to the city by the bay to live his dream of being a jazz musician.
Prepare for a different kind of bedtime book--a zany, imaginative adventure to send your little froggies off to dreamland. Not since David
Weisner's Tuesday have frogs had so much fun! Why go to bed when you can play the accordion, dance underwater ballet, and hold burping
contests with strange alien lifeforms? For every kid who ever came up with an outlandish excuse for why it can't be bedtime yet, these
froggies' antics will delight and entertain. Acclaimed illustrator Adam Gustavson's raucous authorial debut shows parents there's more than
one way to do bedtime.
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